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CANNONBALLS FROM THE DEPTHS! Macey Shapiro holds 8-
pound shot he recover 4J from Lake OMunpIain during recent explor-
ation venture off Valcour Island. (McLaughlin Photo. >

Cannonballs Raised:

Underwater Experts
Probe L. Champlain

Davey Jones' locker in Lake
Ghamplain is still producing in-
teresting souvenirs and mementos
of America's early history in the
form of cannon balls and grape
shot canisters.

A team of 16 Aqua-Lung speci-
alists from the Buster Crabbe
camp at Onchiota diving in relays

COULD BE HEIR
TO :>«) MILLION

MERCED, Calif. (AP)—An Air
Force sergeant "wh6*~ befriended a
crippled widow is heir to an Alas-

n mining claim he says may be
Jrth 40 million dollars.
T. Sgt. Thomas L. Howlett re-

turned to nearby Castle Air Force
Base after restaking the cinnabar
(mercury) claim and reported
Tuesday that geologists estimate
its worth that high. He did not
Identify the geologists.

Two years ago the tail gunner
from Norfolk, Va., joined the Pen-
tecoastal church where he met
Oova Mayberry, whom he married
in Carson City, Nev., in June 1957.

The bride's parents, who are
turkey raisers near Merced, had
known Jim and Cora Dinsmore
for many years.

Dinsmore, a prospector in Asia,
South America, Mexico and Alas-
ka, died in 1955 and the newly
married couple did favors for Mrs.
Dinsmore, who lived in a house
trailer at nearbv Livingston.

Howlett. now 28, said Mrs. Dins-
Jnore told them in April 1958 about
the claim to the cinnabar vein
Jiear Cold Bay in southwestern
Alaska. A month later Howlett
*vas transferred to Ellsworth Air
Force Base in South Dakota and
five weeks later Mrs. Dinsmore
died, willing them the claim.

Last May Howlett went to Alas-
lea and checked the claim.

of 8 have explored the bottom of
Lake Champlain off Valcour Island
with rewarding as well as near-
tragic, results.

The divers recovered 7 cannon
balls in good repair showing the
casting ring. The ammunition is
believed'to have come from the
gunboat "The Royal Savage" sunk
in that area during the Revolution-
ary War.

Macey Shapiro, one of the lead-
ing divers of the team, estimated
the depth at 60 feet where the iron
8-pounders were recovered. "Visi-
bility is limited up to is feet but
the Kind bottom allows some re-
flected light to penetrate at that
depth," he stated.

The young men were diving
about 150 yards off''shore in the
same general areas that the
"Philadelphia" was raised and
various parts of the "Royal Sa-
vage" salvaged in past years.

Several close drownings occur-
red during the attempts to bring
up weighty objects such as grape-
shot canisters and some of the
items had to be jetisoned during
the trip to the surface.

The Aqua divers are going to re-
turn to the historic scene tomor-
row for a final attempt to raise
the remaining cannon balls known
to joe on bottom.

To Measure Fall-Out
At Malone Station

George S. Brown, Work Unit
Conservationist, Soil Conservation
Service, announces that Malone
has been selected as one of the
locations for the monitoring radio-
active fallout. Equipment is ex-
pected to arrive shortly to assist
with this defense program.

Soil Conservation Service per-
sonnel will be trained in operat-
ing this equipment.

According to Irving B. Stafford,
State Conservationist, all Work
Units eventually may have moni-
toring equipment.

What's Doin£ In The Area?
Visitors To The Tri Village Area

Are Welcome At All Events

For special events, dining dan-
cing, boating, horseback riding, at-
tractions, swimming, golfing, bowl-
ing, playgrounds, historical sites,
etc. see Page 2.

For Movies and Summer Thea-
ter, See Page 3.

Archery — at clabhovse and
range on Kiwassa Road, Fridays
at 6 p.m. Children must be accom-
panied by adultf. Range open at
any time.

Playgrounds: William Morris
Park, Baldwin Park, Saranac
Lake; Municipal Park, Tupper
Lake. Adult supervision.

Swimming: Municipal Beach, Sa-
ranac Lake; Village Beach, Lake
Placid; Uttle Wolf Beach, picnic
Area, trailer park and playground,
Tupper Lake. Lifeguards present at
•tU these beaches.

Bridge: Mondays and Fridays.
Hotel Saranac, 7:45 p.m. Wednes-
day, 8 P.M. Hotel St. Mortlz, Lake
Placid.

Saranac Lake Free Library, »«
Main St. Opea Monday tore Sat,
10 ».m. — 6zm p.m. Extensive
AArendAcfcjtaa.

*ri* tteveas^a Cottage,
of Mala »t , *.+r%nae Lake,

» to 12 maS l Ut 1 p,m,
John Brwn • Grave, L*k* PI*
4L • to S **"v

M| irfM* r » m . »U H, L**#

Dorothy STepez Art Gallery.
Open daily except Sunday, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on the Bloomlngdale Rd.

Tennis: Saranac Lake at Morris
Park, High School Courts, Petro-
va Ave.; Lake Placid at southern
end of Mirror Lake; Tupper Lake
at Munlcipt. Park.

Fish Hatchery, exhibits of Brown,
Brook and Lake Trout, N.Y. State
Conservation Department, Saranac
Inn, (Rt. 10).

For Baby Sitting Service, call
S.L. 95-J-i. If no answer, call 274.

Olympic Bobsled Run, six miles
east of Lake Placid on Rt. 73. (On-

bobsled run in Western Heml-

Olympic Ski Jump, Just east of
\ Lake Placid on Rt. 73.
j Whiteface Mountain Memorial
{ Highway, summit open 7:30 a.m. to
I 7 p.m. Aerial chair lift 9:30 a.m.
j to 5 p.m.
j Ice Skating: Olympic Arena, i
j Lake Placid, Sunday, Monday, Wed ;
ne*dav, 2:45 4:15 p.m.; Ever;
evening 9:30 - 11 except FrL and
Sat.

Polar Bear Museum — look
for the polar bear—Algonquin Are.,
Saraaae Lake.

Six N a A » Indian Maseara—Os
efaKM*. tmrm «ff B*. 192 at Ga&rteN
ott ft*. 1 mt Venmotrflle or LOM
Lake.

G«if O»mrm* opea to peMIe
&***»•« L**« 6«*r C«wr*c L*k*
Pis**! t t t i : ( r« l | *r«M*t mate

IKE TO EUROPE
ON MISSION FOR
WESTERN UNITY

President Leaves
Before Daylight

WASHINGTON (AP)—President
Eisenhower took off for Europe to-
day on a mission to bolster sag-
ging unity among the Western Al-
lies and to calm their fears about
a new era in Soviet-American di-
plomacy.

A white and silver Air Force jet
with the President and his party
aboard roared away into the pre-
dawn darkness from Andrews Air
Force Base.

The time was 2:57 a.m., the
destination, Bonn, Germany, 9%
hours away.

In spite of the hour, Mrs. Eisen-
hower got up and drove to the air-
port with her husband. Both were
bright-eyed and smiling although
they had less than six hours sleep.

Maj. John Eisenhower, their
son, who is assistant White House
staff secretary, came along and
accompanied his father on the
flight.

Because of the hour, Eisenhower
had asked that government offi-
cials not show up to see him off
and none did.

Eisenhower is going to Bonn,
Paris and London as a prelude to
trading official visits with Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev.
In lands where he soared to
fame, as the nemesis of Nazi ag-
gresors, the President is prepared
to lay down solemn promises that
the United States once again will
join in the use of force, if need be,
to repeal aggression.

While sounding this warning to
the Soviet Union" he also proposes
to say that the United States seek
to be a loyal partner in advancing
the cause of "peace witii honor
and justice."

These are two of the paramount
purposes *of a 10-day venture into
personal diplomacy. Eisenhower
listed them at a fareweH news
conference Tuesday.

— He will «onfe? separately wm
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer of
West Germany, Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan of Britain and
President Charles de Gaulle of
France.

He will consult, too, on a more
informal basis, with Foreign
Minister Fernando Castiella of
Spain in London. And in Paris he
will see Prime Minister Antonio
Segni of Italy and President Jo-
seph M..A. H. Luns and Secretary
General Paul - Henry Spaak of
NATO. •

The sessions will last from one
to several hours. That scarcely of-
fers time for solving massive cold
war problems.

But the meetings may tighten
ties of the West, bring more unity
where evidence of disunity has be-
come apparent, and enable Eisen-
hower to head into conferences
with Khrushchev confident of Al-
lied support.

The chief executive is taking
four top officials to Europe, in
addition to a dozen members of
the Wmte House and State De-
partment staffs. Secretary of State
Christian A. Herter is going along.
So are Thomas S. Gates Jr., depu-
ty secretary of defense; Livingston
T. Merchant, deputy undersecre-
tary of state; and J cto N. Irwin
n, assistant secretary of defense
for international security affairs.

For Eisenhower, it was in many
ways a precedent-shattering trip.

He was traveling for the first;
time in a jet airliner—the same
Air Force plane that took Vice"
the Soviet Union.

Queen Elizabeth II of Britain
for the first time is permitting a
public ceremony at Balmoral Cas-;
tie in the Scottish highlands when
she welcomes the President to her
vacation retreat next Friday.

After spending the weekend
with Macmillan at the Prime Min-
ister's country residence near
London, there will be another
first: the President and Prime
Minister will appear next Monday
on an informal radio-TV program.

The first stop was Harmon Air
Force Base, Newfoundland, where
the presidential plane made an
hour's refueling stop.

James C. -Hagerty. presidential
press secretary, radioed back to
the Pentagon that flying time
was 2 hours ar.i 26 minutes at ar.
altitude of 29.000 feet.

In a d v a n r e. fhe PresJderit'?
fieht crew fisrured on a sptnsi of
540 miles ar. *wir. a:d*H by s
4€-rndp ta:\v;r^ Wea'h^r wa-- r«?-
pr,r-p^ jrorxi ?," rr.o way

PAINT ECHOES OP TRUDEAU HISTORY Board Votes Rezoning
OfFairview Hts. Lot

A public hearing and a decision to rezone Fairvtew Heights took
on|v 10 minutes of the Saranac Lake Village Board's tdme last night.

The Board agreed to grant 12 petitioners' request that the section
of land from School Street to the village limits, 300 feet north of the
state highway, be reasoned from multiple dwellings and residential ca-
tegory to tourist and residential. Two objections were ffled by the Ken-
neth Baileys and George Muegge.

Nick Acrivlelis, owner of fee lot who wants to buikJ a 1042-umi
motel with summing pool, reminded the Board the motel would bring
more taxes. He also said 'A would "improve Route 3."

Trustee Kenneth Garwood

VINTAGE PROGRAM of the year 1899 when Trudeau Sanatorium was the elite of the tuberculosis
treatment field at Saranac Lake. Looks like the social side of things was well managed during its early
history. The building shown on the cover was the Administration Building then and is now a part of the
AMA's Academy of Advanced Management. The pro gram cover was found between the frails of a build-
ing ravaged by fire.

As A Gesture of Good Will:

U. S. Willing to Sell Russians
Items Displayed at Exhibition

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States announced today it
is willing to sell the Soviets a vast
array of products displayed at the
American exhibition in Moscow.
The items range from a house to
a screwdriver.

Secretary of Commerce Fred-
erick H. Mueller described the of-
fer as a good will gesture. Such a
sale presumably also would be
good business for Uncle Sam. It

Nab Former Resident
For Non-Support

Marshal Moody, formerly of Sa-
ranac Lake, and now of Mt. Pleas-
ant, N.J., was apprehended by
state police yesterday morning on
a charge of violation of the Chil-
dren's Court Act.

Moody left herein November '56
and it was alleged, had-failed to
contribute to the support of his
wife and children. His wife, Made-
line, put in a complaint to the
Franklin County Children's -Court
•in Malone and a warrant was is-
sued by Judge Lawrence.

It is presumed that Moody came
back here for a vacation and some
unidentified person saw his car and
notified the state police.

Moody was being taken io Malone
this afternoon for arraignment on
a charge of non-support of his fa-
mily.

Wal l Street
NEW YORK (AP) — A cautious

stock market groped its way to
another slight rise in quiet deal-
ings early this afternoon.

Changes of most # pivotal issues
were slight, A point either way
was about the limit

would s ave him the cost of ship-
ping the goods back to the United
States.

There wa* no immediate word
whether the Soviets were ap-
proached in advance about the
proposal, or whether they would
be interested.

The offer covers about 1,800
American-made items, including
the $200,000 closed circuit- color
TV unit before which Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon and Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev last
month held their impromptu de-
bate on the cold war. Also on the
list is the medium^price prefabri-
cated house which the Soviets
have claimed is much better man
most Americans can afford.

Mueller announced the proposal
in a special statement which said:
"This trade offer is both a sincere
gesture of good, will to the Soviet
people an<3 a definite opportunity
for the Soviet Union and the
United States to do business."

The phrasing of the announce-
ment indicated that some Ameri-
can products displayed at the fair
will not be made available to the
Soviets. However, Commerce De-
partment aides declined to clarify
this point.

About 1,000 items covered by the
offer normally would require U.S.
export licenses before they could
be sold to the Soviets."

Items offered include all equip-
ment in a model kitchen display,
home furnishings, hand and porta-
ble tools, radios, a complete home
workshop, hi fi equipment,
pleasure boats, sporting goods, of-
fice equipment farm machinery,
automobiles of alii kinds, photo-
graphic equipment, motion pic-
tures, air conditioners and fashion-
able American clothing. I

SCHOOL OPENING
IS POSTPONED

FRONT ROYAL, Va. (AP) —
The opening of all Warren County
public ' schools, including integra-
tion-troubled Warren County High
School here, has been postponed
from "Aug. 31 to Sept. 8.

Action delaying the school open-
ings was taken Tuesday night at
a closed, unannounced pint meet-
ing of the school board and the
county supervisors.

School Supt Q. D. Gasque said
that the extra time was needed
to make certain that the county's
new combined elementary^high
school for Negroes is fully
equipped. The school is the first
the county ever has had for Negro
high school pupils.

Gasque's announcement

Reviewers' Club
Marks Fiftieth
Anniversary

By ANNE TBUMBULL
The members and guests of the

Saranac Lake Reviewers' Club
lebrated the club's 50th anniver-
sary last night at a banquet at
the Elks Out). It was a wonderful
levelling of reminiscences, the re-
calling of past activities and of
dreams fox the future.

President Mrs. Erwin Heck,' in
her welcoming address ,sadd that
the culb had been faithful to Its
program of holding meetings twice

La month m its pursuit of knowl-
fedge. Theirs has been a "kind of
do-it-yourself project." Currently
the members are studying Hawaii
and Alaska.

Mrs. Fred&reck J. Koernig read
ifce complete roH of members—past
[and present. As she read the
names, many of them followed by
jtfae word "deceased", there were
fleeting smites as those members
present recalled days gone by and
golden hours spent with former
Mends and associates.

Messages and letters were read
from former active members who
could not be present at the dinner.
Many of these people had moved
away from Saranac Lake and are
now living in different parts of the
country.

Ifighlight of the evening was
review of the history of the club
1% Mrs. Ralph Leonard, one of Hie
[founders and honorary president.
She told of the six young women
who, 50 years ago, met to rea<
and study together. Out of these

_ _ was bora lfhe
Idea of a permanent literary club
in the village. At the end of the
first year there were IS members,
and in 1915, it was voted to in-
crease the roster to 20 active mem-
bers and that has been the limit
imposed up to the present time.
Membership now, however, in -
eludes charter members and hon-
orary members.

Mrs. Leonard said that the urge
to improve their mental and cul-
tural faculties was what prompted
the dub in the first place, and
never a year did they deviate
from those early intentions. Their
topics for study have covered al-
most every known subject includ-
ing music, history, geography, polU
tics, art, religion, literature and
current events. "To aid us in get-
ting help for our programs, back
in 1920 we learned about the Al-
bany State Library Service for
clubs Hke ours. We wouM send a
list of our subjects for the year
and they would send us books of
suitable materials that contained

,the help we needed. Our Saranac
made Lak« librarian stored the books on

no reference "to "integration "prot j^er shelves where they were ac-
lems. A- total of 336 white pupils

d 8 N f
p p

and 18 Negroes thus far have reg-
ister^ to attend the previously
all-white high school here in 1959-
60.

W e a t h e r
Sunny and warm this afternoon,

high in mid 80s to around 90. Fair
tonight and a bit warmer. Low
temperature in 60s generally. To-
morrow mostly sunny, warm and
more humid, with widely scattered
afternoon- or evening thundershow-
ers. High temperature in upper
80s to low 90s. Winds generally
southwesterly, 10-20, but possbily
i gusty near some thundershowers.

cessible for our use. Glancing
through our Year Books, it is as-
itonishing to note what we studied.
Several years were spent cover-
ing the British Isles, Norway,
Spain, France, Italy, Egypt and
South America, Japan and the
South Sea Islands. We spent a great
deal of time studying our own
country, covering its history, po-
litical situations, national affairs
and resources.

"All of our programs were grand,
but one year, 1928-29, we met our
'Waterloo' when we studied psy-
chology ! A year was spent studying
French. One of our best years was
taken up with studying the Bible
under Mrs. Strickland's leader -
ship.1'

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

said
he knew if the property were noi
rezoned, trailers might move in
there. He said he believed it should
he rezoned, "along with other
areas in the village."

Trustee John Morgan said he
could see the other side" but

pointed out that the village's
economy was based On the tourist
trade, and it was doubtful this
situation would change shortly.
The vote was unanimous; Trustee
Joe Drutz, absent from the meet-
ing, wrote bis approval.

The Board's action on the issue
had been postponed from a pre-
vious meeting when it was leain- *
ed that the petition had not been
notarized,

Newberry Parking Lot
A $25,000 parking lot will open

next to the J. J. Newberry Stsatt,
the Board learned from' manager
John Monroe and construction ~
engineer, Harry C. Hoffman. The
two asked tile Board's advice on
draining the proposed paved tot "

Mr. Hoffman sold t»ere would
be two Main Street entrances and
one St. Bernard's Street entrance.
The lot will accommodate 135
oarsi

One or two parking meters OB
Main Street must be removed for
the entrances, the Board learned.
Trustee Tony Anderson waved his
approval.

A catch basin on the lower level
Of the lot might solve ,the dram-,
age problem. Some investigation
of the Main Street water line will
be undertaken.

Properties Sold
The village accepted five bids

on properties offered for sale.
Those approved were:

Eugene Robinson's 1350 bid on 39
Oliver Street; John Law's $40 bid
on 6 Parirr Wortbern York
Trust Company's $160 bid on 66
Margaret Street; NNY Trust Co. '
$710 bid on 5050% Lake Street;
Agnes Hilterman's $143 bid on 24
Oliver Street.

Other property bids weri either
rejected or action postponed un-
til arrangements with the Essex
County treasurer are completed.

Further Business
In other business, the Board

rescinded a previous motion on
laundromat water rates and set a
new rate of $15 per unit for the
first five and $4 a unit above
that.

The Board also set September
2 as a date to meet with North
Elba officials for discussion of the
etray day problem. The possibility
of jointly hiring a dog catcher has
been briefly discussed by indivi-
dual boards.

Mrs. Doris Seymour, supervisor
of the Baldwin Park on Lake
Flower Avenue, appeared before
the Board to object to the lower-
ing of the age limit to 4 years.
She said mothers took advantage
of this and left their small ScbiW-
ren for her to "babysit."

Many of the complaints she had
were petty, Mrs. Seymour said,
but she wanted them heard.

Attorney Tom Cantwell said he
detected a transition from a park
to a playground to a day nursery;
perhaps it would be better to re-
turn to the second stage, he said.

Mayor Frank Ratigan said that,
with only three days left in *e
season, he thought the matter
could be left until spring.

EATING REGULARLY
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — The

Last survivor of the Civil War
armies, 116-year-old Walter Wil-
liams, is "eating regularly now"
and continues to improve, his
daughter Willie Mae Bowles said
Tuesday. The old soldier, critical-
ly ill for two weeks after a bout
with pneumonia, began to rally
over the weekend.

LEGAL LIQIOR
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla. (AP)

— Gov. J. Howard Edm->n;ison
signed a proclamation Tu-es<$a4v
setting Sept. 1 as the date for
sterling leg's! stales of liuor. The
Legislature repealed the state's
prohibition law earlier this year.

$100,000 STAMP COLLECnON
SAN FRANCISCO (API—An in-

ventory of the estate of San Fran-
cisco contractor August H. Wil-
helm disclosed today he left a
.stamp collection valued at $100.-
000 to the Smithsonian Institution,

was a past pre*Merit of Itie
American Phjlitelsc Society. He
tired De-~ 8 at 84.
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